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BETHEL unless bush alaska
moves veryveiydeiy quickly the seattle fishing
interests that dominate the bering sea
will eliminate future bush benefits
from use of this ocean

already the seattle based bering
sea trawl fleet intercepts salmon her-
ring crab and halibut bound for ex-
istingist ng andd future inshorein shore western
abaskalaskalaskanirfisheries

no federal limits exist on the
number taken as by catch in the ocean
fisheries this negative allocation of
fish to seattle takes money out of the
commercial and subsistence economy
of every villager living on the bering
sea rim

now the bush administration is be-
ing lobbied by the north pacific
fisheries management council to
impose federal limited entry on off-
shore bering sea ocean fisheries

if the council plan of a jan 16 cut-
off date for all boats to be able to par-
ticipate in future bering sea fisheries
is accepted by the bush administra-
tion villages on the bering sea rim
will be shut out from joining in this
fishing bonabonanza

already the
seattle based
bering sea trawl
fleet intercepts
salmon herring
crab and halibut
bound for existing
and future in-

shore western
alaskan fisheries

the bering sea is filling up angwillandwilland will
soon be overcrowded with ameriamericancan
fishing activity none of this ocean
fishing activity benefits the smallssmall
villages of the delta the large start-
upu costs to nurpurchasechase outfit andana cisnnsntisn
an ocean going vessel have prevented
villages with their limited economy
from entering the boom

more and more US boats are
entering this fishing bonanza worth
more than 1 billion a year to
fishermen at todays value of the US
dollar more than 50 combination
fishing and processor boats as well as
1600 plus trawlerstrailerstraw lers plan to fish the
bering sea in 1989 other than a few
small trawlerstrailerstrawlers in cook inlet and
kodiak these boats berth in seattle
and fish lower 48 crews

the process of sorting out who
benefits and who loses in the bering
sea by imposing limited entry is a
political question

the council will next receive public
comment and vote on this issue at its
anchorage meeting during the week
of april 10

western alaskasalanskas only vote on the
council henry mitchell of the bering
sea fishermenshermensFis association stood
alone opposing the councils action
western alaskan fishermen mustjoinmust join
with mitchell in seeking a future in the
bering sea ocean fisheries

call or write your bush legislators
gov steve cowper and the alaskan
congressional delegation to prevent
any form of ocean limited entry that
denies bering sea rim villages in
bush alalaskabefffifas fromlorna snaringshiring in the ber-
ing sea ocean fisheries
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